[Initial observations in a cardiovascular poly-instrumental study of a homogeneous sample of young football players].
A group of 20 football players (from 12 to 15 aged) has been taken for a boodless test of cardiology (such as polygraphic and echocardiographic test) at the beginning of a longitudinal study in order to give the exact meaning, as much as possible, to the fitness for an agonistic training. One of the subjects examined was not for that test because of his cardiomegaly, another one had an anomalous mitral valve, in both the subjects the clinic and instrumental side resulted within normal ranges only if searched by E.C.G. About the other athletes the starting parameters will be controlled again, after they will have been in that football team for 1-2 years more. The authors think the point that came out is very important and they hope everybody to execute those studies either to avoid some cardiopathies pass unnoticed to routine tests or to value the effects of training of heart sizes and performances.